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I. IntroductIon
A LTHOUGH the switched reluctance machine (SRM) is one of the oldest rotating machine concepts (proposed first by Taylor in 1840 [1]), its practical implementation and market introduction came to fruition in the mid-1980's thanks to the development of modern power electronic components and control circuitry [2] . The SRM has always been of interest to drive designers due to its simple working principle and robust mechanical construction. Especially, for high-speed applications with low-to-medium torque requirements, or when a high overload capability is necessary, the SRM has unique advantages over classic rotating field machines. However, due to the SRM's highly non-linear characteristics, the design of a switched reluctance drive (SRD) requires an integrated, often iterative, design process in which the converter, its controls and the design of the SRM itself are intertwined. Hence, a global system perspective of the SRD technology is essential to reach an appropriate solution for the target application. To achieve this task a fundamental understanding of the entire SRD, i.e. the machine, its inverter (including control) and the target system are required.
Within this paper state-of-the-art and current research on SRD will be covered. Section II compares the SRD to itsrivals, the synchronous and induction machines. Thereafter, design approaches are presented in section III, followed in section IV and V by SRD modeling and analysis techniques.
The technological discussion closes with the inverter and its control in section VI and VII. In section VIII some examples of SRDs available on the market are presented and discussed. Finally, an overview on current application research is given.
II. Pros And cons of srds
The outcome of selecting the optimal drive for a given application depends strongly on the application's requirements, i.e. torque and speed, and the design goals. Selecting a certain machine or designing an electrical drive is generally a compromise between technologically conflicting requirements, such as power density, efficiency (in a single operating point or over an entire load cycle), field-weakening potential, cost, employed materials, machine or drive volume, fault tolerance and maintenance cost. This section highlights some major differences between various machine types with respect to these requirements.
Beside machines with permanent magnets, all electrical machines have in common, that the primary flux has to be supplied by an external source. Thereby, as long as no field-weakening is required, permanent magnet synchronous machines (PMSM) tend to have the lowest ohmic and inverter losses, and therefore the highest overall system efficiency in the so-called base speed region. However, when using surface mounted permanent magnets (SPMSM), only a very small field-weakening operation, similar to synchronous reluctance machines (SynRM), is possible. A common figure of merit is the field-weakening (maximum speed compared to the corner speed ) of the machine. In case of SynRMs this ratio is about 2.5 [3] . Switching to interior permanent magnet machines (IPMSM) and adding a certain amount of reluctance torque, the field-weakening ratio can be pushed up to 5-7 times its corner speed. In contrast to the variable flux machines, this operation however forces the inverter to supply reactive current to actively weaken the magnet flux and hence reduce the efficiency. Induction machines (IM) have higher rotor losses when compared to SynRM and hence generally a lower efficiency region. However, the IM has a larger field-weakening area with 3.5 to 5 times its corner speed [4] . A major disadvantage for applications with special sizing requirements is the fact that the IM is the only For SRMs an extensive field-weakening area, up to 10 times, is claimed [5] . This wide speed range capability originates from the possibility to operate the SRM in deep magnetic saturation. Furthermore, single-pulse operation enables exciting the SRM far above the designed corner speed point. Both features combined offer even an additional overload reserve above base speed when the machine is operated in continuous conduction mode (CCM). The efficiency of SRMs is similar to that of a SynRM in the designed operating region, however the rotor losses are expected to be higher due to the pulsating magnetic fields. In contrast to IPMSMs, the efficiency of SRMs is the highest in the region just above base speed and at high torque. Hence, SRMs are especially suited for applications with a broad field-weakening region. On the other hand, at partial load some penalty has to be expected.
SRMs are operated with pulsating voltage or current waveforms. These block waveforms cause significant pulsating forces between rotor and stator. Particularly the radial forces, which are much larger than the tangential forces, cause vibrations and therefore also acoustic noise [6] . The steeper flanks of the force waveforms in SRMs (compared to rotating field machines) are disadvantageous to reduce noise, which can only be reduced to a certain extent by proper machine design, housing construction or force control measures [7] , [8] . Similarly, the inherent torque ripple has to be tackled during the design stage and can be reduced further with appropriate torque control methods. Possible solutions to reduces these disadvantages are presented in sections III and VII in this paper.
Regarding thermal design of electrical machines, e.g. for temperature critical applications, the SRM as well as the SynRM are particularly suitable for high temperature applications. The maximum operating temperature of these machines is only limited by the thermal insulation class used for their windings. In contrast to this, in IPMSM and SPMSM the employed magnet material, as well as eddy current losses in the rotor place serious constraints on the maximum temperature at which these machines can be operated. In IMs the thermal expansion coefficient of the rotor cage and electric sheet materials have to be considered for lifetime estimations due to mechanical stress during thermal cycling.
The low rotor inertia, high torque dynamics as well as the lack of drag torque in freewheeling are further benefits of the SRM compared to rotating field machines. The high torque dynamics are based on the fact that within each voltage period the entire coil is magnetized and demagnetized. Hence, for each electrical period the magnetic flux can be freely set. The time constant associated with this magnetization process is much lower than the reacting magnetizing time constant common in rotating field machines. Furthermore, the fact that the stator phases are magnetically decoupled in SRMs, makes the SRM attractive, e.g. for aerospace applications that require very high reliability [9] . Indeed, SRMs can continue operation, albeit with reduced power, when one or more phases drop out. This "limb home" capability can be of great value in traction and electrical propulsion drives for electric vehicles.
III. dEsIGn
A long list of publications can be found, e.g. [2], [10] - [13] , which present torque production equations similar to those of classic rotating field machines and analytical sizing rules for SRMs. All this work directly and indirectly contributed to a design tool developed by a team under guidance of Prof. T. Miller [14] , which is till today the reference in analytical SRM design.
With the increased use of finite element analysis (FEA) other approaches, such as in [15] , focus more on the physical working principal of SRMs for the design methodology. This work, based on a generalized SRM model, is further developed into a comprehensive design procedure in [16] , [17] . To make the design process dependent only on physical and geometric parameters rather than empirical tuning factors a solution space based design approach is prefered in [18] . In this approach the application dependent design parameters are decoupled from the basic torque production capability of a specific SRM cross section. The underlying solution space is subdivided by the machine configuration, diameter and the coil-to-slot-ratio CTSR ( [16] ), which unambiguously describes the shape of stator teeth and yoke (see Fig. 1 ). The torque production capability is then pre-calculated by FEA and stored in a database. The design comparison can be performed with a small amount of physical parameters. As a result, the designer has a fast, yet accurate evaluation tool, based on FEA validated machine characteristics, to assess the potential and limitations of different machine configurations before entering a detailed iterative optimization process. It is shown in [18] that even in this early design stage it is essential to consider the thermal behavior and the losses, as the heat transfer characteristic from coil to cooling sleeve strongly depends on the SRM cross section.
Optimizing an SRM for a certain driving-cycle is a quite challenging task and strongly depends on the optimization criteria [19] , [20] . If focus is mainly on efficiency, iron and eddy current losses in the coils are the main challenge. Low loss electrical steel [21] or special winding schemes and placements [22] should be considered for improvement. When focus is on acoustics, the positioning of the eigenfrequencies and the structural stiffness of the stator are of special interest. Many publications investigate the possibilities to reduce stator surface vibrations [20] , [23] , however interactions with control algorithms always need to be considered (see section VII).
Recent publications divert from the classic SRM structure to adopt the SRM for special applications. References [24] , [25] propose a segmental rotor structure to improve the magnetic utilization and hence increase torque output. A 40% increase of power density is claimed. In [26] a double stator structure is proposed, where basically a outer-and inner-rotor SRM is combined in one machine. Beside the immense increase in torque density, an improved acoustic behavior is achieved. For the same torque, the radial forces on the outer stator are strongly reduced. In [17] an axial segmentation of a threephase machine is proposed for applications with an extremely low machine diameter requirement. These examples illustrate that the SRM concept lends itself to be adopted to new applications, thereby outperforming other machine types.
(a) Segmental rotor [25] (b) Double stator [26] Fig. 2. Special machine cross sections derived from the basic SRM functionality.
IV. modElInG
Models for switched reluctance machines are needed for motor design and control algorithm development. To reduce development costs, system simulations nowadays are crucial in gathering and analyzing data on entire drive trains before building the actual prototype. Coupling the machine model with inverter and load models allows fast and efficient programming of control algorithms. Such simulation models are referred to as offline models and should portray reality accurately.
The second category of models are real-time online models for motor control units. Over the last decades online model complexity and accuracy has greatly increased thanks to the progress in microelectronics and its computational power.
Nevertheless, due to the strong non-linear behavior of SRMs a trade-off between simulation accuracy and simulation speed still has to be made. Some modeling techniques are very accurate but time consuming, such as the coupled finite element analysis (FEA). On the other hand, models based on analytical formulae and look-up-tables (LUTs) are very fast but tend to have reduced accuracy.
SRM models can further be divided into inductance (current fed) and flux-linkage (voltage fed) based models, depending on the main state variable. Commonly the machine's phase voltage equation, integrating the terminal voltage, is used to calculate the flux linkage per phase. The non-linear transformation of the phase flux linkage at a certain rotor position to the produced torque (radial forces and phase current) can be modeled by a number of different approaches in an attempt to combine simulation accuracy and speed. These techniques are described in the next sections..
A. Offline: SRM Models for System Simulations
Today, look-up tables (LUT) are most common to model SRMs, as they are directly transferable to the controller of the machine. Thereby, the relationship between flux linkage, rotor position, current and torque is stored in 2D LUTs. As switched reluctance machines are operated in saturation, it is important to consider their non-linear magnetic characteristics. This is achieved by non-linear FEA simulations [22] or testbench measurement of the actual machine [27] - [29] .
Depending on the winding configuration an inductance (Fig. 3 ) or flux based (Fig. 4 ) machine model can be more suitable. When series windings are considered, the inductance based modeling approach is more suitable. In case parallel windings are considered, a flux-linkage based modeling approach is more suitable. Normally phase based LUT models are used. However, if machine asymmetries, for example rotor eccentricities, are simulated, the models should be pole based so that each stator pole has its own LUT.
The computationally fastest models are analytical formulas describing the electro-magnetic SRM behavior as in [27] , [30] - [33] . Thereby, the analytical equations describe the Similar to analytical equations describing the flux path, magnetic lumped parameter models known as magnetic equivalent circuits (MECs) can be used. In contrast to the analyticaland LUT models, MEC models are more commonly used when phase coupling [34] , [35] or geometric asymmetry effects in the machine are described [36] , [37] . MECbased models offer a more sophisticated machine model, with more accuracy compared to analytical models, without the computational complexity of a FEA. MEC networks can either be formulated as meshes or nodes, resulting in different matrices to be solved. A comparison is investigated in [38] .
With the advances of computer aided design FEA software tools specifically for electrical machines have become available. Not only are non-linear machine characteristics being calculated to support the design process of electrical machines, also in-depth electromagnetic and multi-physics analysis has become possible. Calculating the flux distribution, eigenfrequencies and forces acting on the machine during the design process has become state-of-the-art. A further method to analyze SRMs are circuit coupled FEA models. Thereby, a time-stepping simulation is executed modeling the inverter and control circuit with a circuit simulator, while the actual crosssection of the machine is modeled in great detail with FEA, and the control algorithms are executed for example in MATLAB/Simulink. This allows loss distribution analysis (eddy current, iron loss) at a specific operating point determined by its specific current trajectory. The disadvantage of coupled-FEA is the computational complexity and considerably longer computational time [39] . In pancake shaped machines the effects of end windings can be considerable. Calculating stray flux due to end effects is only possible with 3D FEA. However, the meshing complexity increases manifold compared to a 2D analysis, leading to even longer computation times.
The challenge to reduce computation complexity while maintaining the most realistic model has sparked the search for different kinds of machine modeling approaches. Nakamura models iron loss within a MEC model by incorporating additional inductances next to the reluctances [40] . Another approach for offline and online modeling to calculate instantaneous torque are gage curves [30] , [32] . Thereby, the flux-linkage versus rotor position and current characteristic is stored as normalized flux-linkage curves in relation to the rotor position in a LUT. This allows instantaneous torque calculation at a constant current from differentiation of the stored flux linkage values.
B. Online: SRM Models for Real-Time
When designing online models the main challenge is to create algorithms with high accuracy that are able to run in real-time on (low-cost) motor control units. Today, often a LUT-based approach is used, whereby the tables are provided by either FEA or measurements. To reduce the initialization effort and to account for production uncertainties, the amount of auto-parameterizing [41] , genetic algorithms, self-learning and neural network tuning algorithms, that adjust the characteristic stored in the LUT to the actual machine, has increased steadily. Alternatively, to model saturation and phase coupling in an SRM, Fleming proposes to use MEC-based models [42] , [43] . However, the network needs to be reduced to enable realtime capability, leading to a strongly reduced analytical phase model.
V. AnAlysIs tEchnIquEs

A. Losses
To predict efficiency of a particular SRM design or a control strategy, the machine losses need to be determined already at an early development stage. Machine losses in general are divided into copper losses, iron losses and mechanical friction losses.
Copper losses consist of ohmic losses and additional eddy current losses caused by the skin and proximity effects. Contrary to conventional rotating field machines, the windings of SRMs are penetrated by a high amount of stray flux at the stator tips. Therefore, for an accurate efficiency analysis eddy currents in the windings have to be considered [22] , [39] , [44] . The amount of stray flux depends on the saturation of the stator teeth. The saturation leads to nonlinear magnetic behavior. Additionally, the stray field is two-dimensional and varies depending on the position of the rotor [22] . In most cases analytical approaches are not sufficient for copper loss calculations of SRMs. In [39] , [44] an automated copper loss analysis based on FEA is presented.
The approach from [39] considers the actual phase current trajectory to determine the instantaneous losses (p v ) depending on the electrical position of the rotor. Fig. 5(a) displays the copper losses of a four-phase SRM operated with hysteresis current control. During motoring operation, the winding losses on the leading side of the stator teeth are higher than the losses on the trailing side. This is due to the fact that the magnetization of the phase before the aligned position causes a higher amount of stray flux penetrating the leading side windings.
The instantaneous ohmic losses (p v,dc ) depend quadratic on the phase current and account in the observed case only for a small amount of the copper losses. Eddy current losses occur also due to magnetization of the neighboring phases. Fig.  5(b) shows the loss distribution depending on the position of each winding in the coil. In windings closer to the air gap higher eddy currents are induced.
For the iron loss estimation in electrical machines various methods and models are presented in literature. Two groups can be distinguished: empirical models and physics based models [45] - [47] . Empirical models base on equations deduced from measurements as e.g. the original Steinmetz equation (OGE) [48] . The Jiles-Atherton model [49] is an example for a physics based approach. The model describes the losses based on the molecular behavior of the material. The flux in SRMs is non-sinusoidal. Therefore, approaches considering the time-depending gradient of the flux density instead of the peak flux density are more applicable for SRMs, e.g. modified Steinmetz equation (MSE) [50] and the improved generalized Steinmetz equation (iGSE) [51] . For the loss calculation with analytical approaches the SRM is divided into parts (e.g. stator teeth and stator yoke sections) assuming a homogeneous flux density in each of this part [52] . However, especially at the tips of the teeth this assumption is not fulfilled due to deep saturation. The choice between an analytical approach and an FEA is a trade-off between accuracy and calculation effort. Fig. 6 exemplifies a loss distribution of a two-phase SRM based on an FEA [47] . Due to the symmetry of the machine only a quarter of the machine is investigated. The dissimilar distribution of the losses along the stator yoke (points a and b) can be observed. The reason for this is that some yoke segments experience an alternating magnetic flux, while others segments experience only an unidirectional flux. The effect is typical for SRMs. Furthermore, the loss density is higher at the tips of the teeth (points d and g) as in middle of the teeth (points c and f) as shown in Fig. 6 .
Mechanical friction losses occur in every machine. However, due to the doubly salient structure of the rotor and the stator, SRMs are prone to higher windage losses. Especially at high rotational speeds, the windage losses in the air gap should be minimized. These losses can be estimated with the formulas proposed in [53] , which are also implemented in [14] . References [54] , [55] confirm the losses with some experimental results. 
B. Thermal Behavior
Improved power density of electrical machines is achieved by downsizing and pushing the machines towards their thermal limits. However, overheating reduces the life span of the machines and might cause premature failures [56] . Therefore, it is important to analyze the thermal behavior of the machine and the effect of the occurring losses on the machine regarding the resulting temperature distribution.
To model the thermal behavior of SRMs, lumped parameter thermal networks (LPTNs) [57] or computational fluid dynamics (CFDs) and FEAs [58] are used. Space-resolved lumped parameter thermal networks have been proposed to predict the hot-spot temperature as well as the temperature at any userspecified spot within the machine [59] - [62] . They represent a trade-off between accuracy and calculation effort.
The space-resolved LPTNs of electrical machines are based on 3D cylindrical elements. Each element consists of three 1D T-structure thermal circuits connected at their central points (Fig. 7(a) ). The resistances represent the thermal contacts and conductivity while the capacitor represents the thermal capacity of the object. The losses of the element are fed into the element by the current source. The potential of the central node represents the average temperature of the element. The potential of the outer nodes represents the temperatures on the boundary surfaces [60] .
The LPTN can often be simplified using the angular symmetry of the machine. The minimum symmetry of SRMs is one half of a stator tooth and one half of a rotor tooth [56] . Fig. 7(b) shows the discretization of an 18/12 SRM. Implemented on a controller the space-resolved LPTN can be used to estimate the temperatures of the machine online. This information can be used for model predictive overload control of electrical machines [63] .
C. Acoustic Excitation
Noise in electrical machines is of electromechanical (radial force ripple, torque ripple, inverter switching), mechanical (bearings, friction), combined electrical and mechanical (eccentricity) or aerodynamic (fan, rotor) origin [6], [64] , [65] . For SRMs the acoustic noise of electromagnetic origin dominates the aerodynamic noise except in case of high-speed SRMs with open rotors [66] . The most relevant source is the airgap force [6], which is hard to measure directly but can be determined via simulations of the electromagnetic domain from its excitation (current, magnets). The air-gap force is transformed via the structure domain to vibrations which are transmitted via the acoustic domain to airborne sound [65] . Classical acoustic machine models simulate this causal path as a three-domain approach [67] .
As shown in Fig. 8(a) , the time-dependent radial air-gap force can be decomposed to spatial Fourier series components, socalled force shapes (FSs). The Fourier series can eventually be truncated based on the observation that with increasing spatial order v the vibration response of the machine to a force excitation shape decreases [67] . Due to the symmetry of SRMs along the axial direction only the forces in 2D need to be considered [65] .
Analog to the spatial force decomposition, the timedependent deflection of the SRM can be described by a superposition of modes [69] (Fig. 8(b) ). The modal superposition approach is based on the fact that the dynamic behavior of a structure for a given frequency range can be separately modeled as a set of individual modes of vibration [65] . Modes are almost exclusively excited by force shapes with the same order [70] . The excitation of a mode due to a force shape is quantized by the structural vibration response . A transformation of the vibration response and the force shape to the frequency domain simplifies the calculation (Fig. 8(c)) . Additionally, the eigenfrequency of the vibration response becomes visible.
A universal acoustic modeling framework for electrical machines is introduced in [65] , [71] . The structure of the framework is shown in Fig. 9 . The normalized structural responses and the electromagnetic characterizations including the air-gap force model are pre-calculated with two independent FEAs. The data is saved and can be used afterwards. For each operating point or torque-speed trajectory a system simulation calculates, with help of the stored FEA-data, the occurring force shapes. With these force shapes and the stored vibration responses the vibration synthesis determines the resulting machine vibrations. The advantage of this approach is that the two FEAs with high calculation effort have to be carried out only once per machine design. This results in high accuracy and low calculation effort. In comparison, for the classic threedomain approach [67] for each operating point all three models have to be solved. This creates a trade-off between fast and therefore often inaccurate analytical models and accurate but time consuming FEAs [65] . Fig. 10 compares exemplary the measured and the acoustic modeling framework synthesized run-up spectrograms of a four-phase SRM. The eigenfrequency of the structural vibration response of mode 0 and mode 4 are clearly visible. The harmonics of the electric rotor frequency f r can also be identified. The observed machine has a shape 0 excitation at multiples of 4f r and a shape 4 excitation at all odd multiples of f r [65] . Measurement and simulation show a high degree of accordance.
D. Eccentricity
The radial forces acting on the teeth surfaces of SRMs is known to cause vibrational and acoustic noise, as discussed before. However, in case of a rotor eccentricity, these radial forces are superposed by an additional unbalanced magnetic pull (UMP). Such an eccentricity can occur during fault operation or in normal operation caused by manufacturing tolerances.
Eccentricities are divided into static, dynamic and mixed eccentricities [72] . Thereby, a static eccentricity implies that the rotor's axis is not placed entirely in the center of the stator i.e. a shorter air-gap length on one side. With a dynamic or rotating eccentricity the rotor axis is not entirely in the center of the rotor, but is placed in the center of the stator. This creates a variable air-gap length which rotates with the rotor, i.e. is dependent on the rotor position and therefore also on machine speed [73] .
To what extent eccentricity influences normal operation is discussed in [74] . The results show that the effect of possible eccentricity due to manufacturing tolerances should be considered during the drive design process by proper choice of rotor-and stator tooth width (tooth overlap during rotation). The air-gap length has a direct influence on the unbalanced magnetic pull. The smaller the air-gap length, the larger the effect which UMP has on the overall drive performance with respect to additional vibration.
Furthermore, different winding configuration can either worsen or mitigate the eccentricity effects on the drive. Connecting the machines phases in series causes much larger UMP compared to a machine with parallel connected phase windings. A parallel connection of opposite teeth windings causes a flux (current) balancing between the rotor teeth, resulting in a strongly reduced UMP acting on the bearings [73] . Therefore, with parallel windings the influence of manufacturing related asymmetries can be reduced.
The asymmetric force distribution due to an eccentricity causes an unbalanced force which excites secondary modes in addition to the initial vibration shapes which are discussed before. Investigations in [75] , [76] show that the mode orders 1 and 2 are excited by UMP forces, regardless of the machine tooth configuration. In [76] a mathematical description for the excitation forces resulting from an eccentricity is derived. Thereby, eccentricity is described by a multiplication of two 2D Fourier series in space and time. From the mathematical representation it can be determined that a static eccentricity excites additional modes with the electrical harmonics, while in case of a rotating eccentricity mechanical-frequency side bands arise besides the initial electrical harmonics in the vibration spectrum of the machine. Fig. 11 shows a simulated vibration spectrogram of an 18/12 automotive SRM without (Fig. 11(a) ) and with a dynamic eccentricity (Fig. 11(b) ). The additional frequency side bands from the dynamic eccentricity are well visible in Fig. 11(b) . 
VI. PowEr ElEctronIcs
A. SRM Inverter
The SRM inverter has to supply a positive voltage across the phase to magnetize this phase and a negative phase voltage for the demagnetization. A third state, which supplies zero voltage across the phase and, therefore, keeps the flux at a nearly constant level, is optional but important in terms of inverter efficiency and noise reduction. The commonly used inverter topology for SRMs is the asymmetric half bridge [77] . The switching states of the asymmetric half bridge and the resulting voltage loops are shown in Fig. 12 . One asymmetric half bridge per phase is necessary to control each phase independently from the other phases. To reduce the number of semiconductors and/or wires between inverter and machine different topologies are discussed in literature [77] , [78] , e.g. the Miller topology and C-dump converter. 
B. DC-Link Capacitor
Switched reluctance machines need a comparatively large dc-link capacitor to smoothen the dc-link voltage due to the high amount of magnetization energy that oscillates between the dc-link and the machine [79] . A large dc-link capacitor increases the size, weight and price of the SRM inverter compared to inverters for conventional rotating field machines.
Recent publications recommend phase switching techniques to minimize the size of the dc-link capacitor [79] - [81] . These switching techniques aim at commutating the magnetization energy stored in one phase to the next active phase without buffering it in the dc-link capacitor. Additionally, in [81] a passive input filter is proposed to reduce the ripple on the source current. In [82] an active filter consisting of a bidirectional boost dc-dc converter is introduced (Fig. 13) . The converter switches actively control the current between the dc-link and the voltage source.
VII. control
For SRM control two main aspects are of interest: firstly, the position of the current pulse in each phase, which is controlled by the up to three parameter θ on , θ free and θ off . Secondly, the shape of the current which is, at low speeds, controlled by a hysteresis or a PWM based switching scheme. The current shape strongly influences the instantaneous torque of the machine and is focus of many publications. At higher speeds, when the back-emf of the machine is in the range of the supply voltage, no switching is required to limit the phase current in single-pulse control (SPC). Many publications, such as [83] , suggest ways to combine the control schemes for a smooth 4-quadrant operation of SRM in the full torque and speed operating range.
A. Current Control
The position dependent block-wise excitation of the sequential phases with a hysteresis current controller (HCC) is the most simple way to operate SRMs when smooth torque is not of interest (see Fig. 14) . One potential to improve torque or acoustics is then to apply pre-calculated optimal current waveforms [84] . However a fast current acquisition and control device is required as for example proposed in [85] . If such a device is available, basically any desired current shape can be applied to the phase (see Fig. 15 ).
For efficiency reasons, above base speed most SRMs are operated in single-pulse control (SPC). In this operation mode, the current (and consequently torque) is controlled by the three switching angles mentioned before. With the position of the current pulses the behavior of the machine can be strongly influenced [8] , [86] , [87] . Output power control is mostly performed with a fixed θ off (optimized for a specific design goal such as efficiency or acoustics) and by varying θ on [87] , [88] .
In recent years, an additional focus has been laid on the potential to influence the system behavior by the third control parameter θ free [89] - [91] . Especially at low speed operation this optimization offers significant efficiency improvement for inverter and machine as it reduces the iron losses in the machine by reducing ψ peak [89] , [91] . In [90] it is additionally found that even at nominal operation a short zero voltage period has a positive effect on the ac-losses caused by proximity effect in the machine windings. All optimizations have in common, that torque ripple is generally increased, hence are only applicable were this is not a major requirement.
A significant torque boost at high speeds is offered by the so-called CCM [92] where the phase current does not reach zero any more. However, as it also increases the machine losses tremendously it is only applicable for short overload operation.
B. Torque Control
Pulsating torque is inherent to current controlled SRMs due to their doubly-salient structure and torque production principle. It is still considered as one of the main drawbacks of this drive technology. However, advances in power electronics and control hardware over the recent years have enabled the development of sophisticated control strategies that enable smooth torque output. The algorithms differ in their structure, implementation effort and operating range. The general goal of torque control schemes is to induce phase current waveforms such that the torque proportions of the single phases add up to constant torque output on the shaft. The different techniques can be roughly divided in several categories:
• indirect methods or current profiling methods • direct torque control Current profiling methods rely on offline or online computation of current profiles [94] - [96] . The profiles are derived by evaluation of experimental data or simulation and then stored as a mathematical function or a look-up table (LUT). Based on the stored profile a torque sharing function delivers torque minimizing control parameters for a cascaded current controller and initiates a suitable phase commutation.
Most of the current profiling algorithms suffer from a limited operating range and do not consider the machine dynamics at higher speed. More advanced torque sharing functions consider further important criteria besides torque ripple minimization. Since different current waveforms can deliver constant torque for the same operating point, additional requirements can be considered, e.g. minimized rms current, which is similar to maximum-torque-per-ampere (MTPA) techniques for rotating field machines, or minimized flux and accordingly minimized iron losses (maximum-torque-perflux-MTPF) [97] , [98] .
In contrast to indirect methods, direct instantaneous torque control (DITC) demonstrated in [99] , [100] and predictive DITC [101] , [102] , a PWM version of DITC meant for microprocessor based hardware platforms, offer full flexibility and do not rely on predefined current profiles and commutation waveforms. Torque is estimated online, from a torque observer that uses the measured machine terminal quantities and a machine model (Fig. 17) .
By controlling θ on the current waveforms can be adapted to meet different secondary requirements like MTPA and MTPF optimization. The turn-on angle θ on is varied depending on speed to ensure constant torque at higher speed. However, torque minimization techniques may reduce the system efficiency of reluctance drives [103] .
Estimation of average torque, however, does not require pre-knowledge of the phase characteristics. This property of switched reluctance machines is used in [104] to develop direct average torque control (DATC) (Fig. 18) . The estimated torque is compared to a reference value. The error is fed to a PIblock that adapts the control parameters of a cascaded current controller.
C. Acoustic Control
SRMs are prone to acoustic noise caused by stator vibrations due to high radial forces. Some research focuses on reducing actively the radial forces to overcome the noise issue [86] , [87] . In [8] the influence of a switching angle dithering in singlepulse operation on the acoustics is investigated. However, recent publications [105] - [107] show that the vibration mode shape zero (M0), which is excited by a ripple on the overall radial force, is likely to be the predominant noise source in automotive-sized machines.
Therefore, recent approaches propose to keep the instantaneous overall radial force on a constant level. In [106] - [108] current profiles to fulfill this requirement are determined. Analog to DITC, in [7] Hofmann introduces the so-called direct instantaneous force control (DIFC), which calculates the required switching signals online to guarantee constant overall force. This approach can be implemented with PWM as well as hysteresis control [68] . Fig. 19 shows the resulting machine current, torque and radial force trajectories for a sample operating point applying DIFC. The brighter trajectories represent the phase torque and the phase radial force while the darker trajectories represent the overall torque and the overall radial force, respectively. The overall radial force is kept constant throughout the complete electrical period (Fig. 19(c) ). A comparison of the synthesized run-up spectrogram for HCC and DIFC is shown in Fig. 20 . Using HCC leads to increased surface velocity at the intersections of the eigenfrequency of mode shape zero ( f M0 ) with the 3rd and 6th harmonic of the electrical frequency (marked with white circles). DIFC is able to eliminate those peaks in the surface velocity.
DIFC and the indirect approach for constant overall radial force have in common, that both increase the ripple on the overall torque (Fig. 19(b) ). Torque ripple has also an effect on the acoustic behavior as well as on drive-train oscillations. In [109] , an approach is presented that defines a current profile to reduce the peak value of the produced radial force per pole and simultaneously tries to reduce the torque ripple during commutation. However, it only aims at decreasing the radialforce ripple rather than eliminate it completely.
Direct instantaneous force and torque control (DIT&FC) unifies DITC and DIFC to simultaneously eliminate torque and force ripple [93] . An online search algorithm determines the appropriate phase flux-linkages and switching signals to fulfill both requirements: constant overall torque and constant overall radial force. Sample current, torque and radial force trajectories are shown in Fig. 21 . However, the twofold control objective inherently reduces the drive efficiency due to an increased rms current [93] . All previously presented approaches have the drawback that they depend on predetermined machine characteristics or an offline post-processed parameter optimization. The proposed control optimization in [110] uses a vibration sensor feedback in the control loop to improve the acoustic behavior of the machine online during operation ( Fig. 22(a) ). Investigations have shown that the modulation of harmonic content on a control reference signal affects the acoustic behavior of the SRM. An online search algorithm determines the optimal modulation parameter. Fig. 22(b) shows a proof of concept. The increased surface velocity at the mode-zero eigenfrequency (7.2 kHz) is totally eliminated while the overall torque and overall radial force trajectories are barely affected by the modulation. The approach is independent of the used control method and can also be applied with, e.g. DITC.
(a) Feedback loop (b) Current control with and without vibration sensor feedback 
D. Self-Sensing of SRMs
A number of methods for position sensorless operation of SRMs have been studied in literature. Most techniques take advantage of the doubly salient geometry of SRMs which results in strongly position dependent flux characteristic. The flux characteristic (though nonlinear) is a defined function between phase current, flux linkage and rotor position (Fig.  23) . The knowledge of two quantities is sufficient to estimate the third, provided that the characteristic is available. Methods for deriving the motor characteristics are discussed in Chapter IV.
Various approaches to extract the rotor position from the phase characteristic have been presented in literature. Comprehensive studies giving an overview over sensorless techniques are presented in [111] - [113] . The main classification criteria can be listed as follows:
• Phase state: active or passive phase methods depending on whether the phase is also used for torque production or not • Hardware effort: depending on how much computational power is necessary and whether additional sensing hardware is used • Speed range: defining the range in which the algorithms are applicable • Periodicity of measurement: Continuous detection of rotor position or detection at certain defined rotor position • Signal injection: direct methods, that apply signal injection to detect the rotor position and indirect methods that make use of the terminal quantities only. A commonly applied active phase approach is the fluxlinkage method [114] . It does not require additional hardware and estimates the rotor position from the measured phase current and applied flux linkage. However, a machine model must be available, usually derived from finite element simulations or static measurements and stored as a LUT. Since flux linkage is derived by integration of the phase votlage the algorithm is not suitable for near zero speed. Further modifications and improvements of the flux-linkage method are suggested in [115] , [116] . Another approach to improve the position detection is to employ additional filters and self-calibration routines [117] . Other common active phase methods employ current monitoring, current gradient measurements and various model observer [118] , [119] . One of the first approaches for stepper application of SRMs without position sensor is presented in [120] .
Sensorless operation over the complete speed range can be achieved by combining the flux-linkage method with signal injection methods in the low speed and low torque area. Current signals with small magnitude, typically a fraction of the rated value [118] , are injected in one of the idle phases to estimate the phase inductance and derive the rotor position. However, signal injection methods can lead to undesired torque production in the machine and worsened acoustic behavior.
E. Control Hardware
Switched reluctance machines cannot be fed directly from the power grid or be applied as generators without dedicated power electronic converters and active switching strategies implemented in digital or analog electronic circuits. When SRDs were introduced, digital computation devices were not available or not powerful enough to accommodate the sophisticated control strategies, that minimized torque ripple or acoustic noise. This is one of main reasons why switched reluctance drives have been disregarded for a long time.
Nowadays state-of-the-art control platforms for SRMs are based on digital signal processors (DSPs), similar to rotating field machines. They allow fast computation, storage of machine characteristics and tracking of terminal quantities. Lately field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs) are getting attractive as a control hardware for SRDs due to their oversampling capability and high parallelization grade. The rapid development and the steadily decreasing cost of FPGAs makes them a viable option to DSPs. In mass production FPGAs can be replaced by custom chips called ASICs (application-specific integrated circuit) to reduce the hardware cost. An example for a commercially available chip enabling sensorless control of SRMs is given in [121] . Modern chips containing both DSP and FPGA blocks gain attention for motor control due to their flexibility. Timely critical control tasks can be assigned to the FPGA while the microprocessor takes over more complex high level control (Fig. 24) . Depending on the target hardware different implementation techniques need to be applied. DSPs execute their program sequentially and usually have fixed interrupts. Depending on the complexity of the control algorithm and the processor performance control of electrical frequencies of up to several kHz are possible. Due to the limited signal tracking capability compared to FPGAs, DSPs are usually the target hardware for PWM based algorithms.
Hysteresis based algorithms however, where the switching action directly depends on values of the terminal quantities, are generally more suited for FPGA target hardware. Conventional hysteresis current control as well as torque and force controllers like DITC, hysteresis based DIFC [20] and various current profiling techniques benefit from an FPGA implementation. A fully FPGA-based current controller including both PWM and hysteresis band modulation was demonstrated in [85] . The FPGA implementation of state of the art predictive DITC is discussed in [122] . The advantages of FPGAs can be exploited for high-grade position detection techniques as in [117] .
In particular the choice of hardware depends mainly on the system dynamics. Especially highly dynamic SRMs and highspeed drives require fast signal tracking. Devices operating with fixed switching frequency as most DSPs can switch only at discrete time steps. At high speed, this leads to a turnon angle uncertainty, i.e. the exact turn on angle cannot be met and phase commutation takes place earlier or later than desired (Fig. 25) . This effect can lead to power oscillations and consequently to a limitation of the operating range.
VIII. srm In APPlIcAtIon
Today, SRMs are found in a number of niche products throughout the industry, some of which are discussed in this section. Furthermore, the section highlights the current research landscape dealing with SRMs followed by an outlook on open research topics to be tackled in the near future.
A. Available Solutions
For household applications the best-known companies using switched reluctance machines are Vorwerk and Dyson. The first and second generations of Vorwerk's Thermomix use a 500W SRM with a speed range of 40 rpm up to 10 700 rpm [123] . Furthermore, the Kobold 140/150 vacuum cleaner by Vorwerk has a 900W SRM with speeds of up to 60 krpm [124] . A further industrial vacuum cleaner with SRMs is constructed by Ametek [125] . Even higher speeds and therefore an even higher power density is used by Dyson in their vacuum cleaners and hand dryers. The hand dryers use a one pole-pair SRM with speed up to 90 krpm and 1600W nominal power [126] .
Other high-speed applications such as weaving machines or centrifuges use SRMs as well. The company Picanol uses reluctance machines from the company Nidec SR-Drives for weaving machines [127] , while the company Beckman Coulter exploits the benefit of low rotor inertia and the resulting fast acceleration of SRMs in their centrifuges. The centrifuges are operated between 10 krpm and 30 krpm [128] . The airconditioning compressor unit of German ICE3 high-speed passenger train is powered by an SRD with up to 40 kW at 23 krpm also from Nidec SR-Drives [129] . A further application benefiting from the low rotor inertia and resulting small time constants are electric compressors, e.g. electric turbo chargers. The company Valeo proposes a near future entry into the automotive market. The proposed SRM, on 12 V and 48 V basis is designed to accelerate up to 70 krpm within 350 ms and 200 ms respectively [130] , [131] .
Another application designated for SRM are power tools. The company Hilti uses a special form of one phase SRM with magnets in the stator for demolition hammers and diamond grinders up to 1800 W and 22 krpm e.g. TE 1000-AVR or DG150 [132] . In these applications torque ripple and vibration (acoustic noise) are not an issue, highlighting the SRM's advantages in respect to cost and robustness. Robustness and low maintenance is also a crucial advantage in the highpower application of wheel-loaders. LeTourneau (since 2002) and more recently John Deere (since 2013) employ Nidec SR-Drives technology in one of their biggest hybrid electric systems [133] .
B. Research and Development
Giving a complete overview on the SRM application research landscape is quite impossible. However, some applications have received increased attention from researchers all over the world. One topic are high-speed turbo machines and generators due to their robust rotor structure. A wide overview can be found in [134] . Especially aircraft starter-generators and fuel pumps in the range of several ten kW have already been investigated by many working groups [135] . Another focus is the automotive industry searching for magnet-free traction drive alternatives for the roll out of millions of electric cars [136] . The cost advantage of SRDs also plays an important role in range extender (and backup power) systems presented in [137] .
IX. conclusIons
Over the past decades, all major issues of SRDs have been addressed. Hence, SRDs are ready to be implemented in applications, if the requirements necessitate its main advantages. Compared to common rotating field machines, these advantages are large speed-range, the possibility for a high torque overload, high torque dynamics, a simple and robust mechanical construction (e.g. one phase machines), lowcost production and the exclusion of rare-earth materials. In lowspeed applications, with regard to the SRD's acoustic behavior, power density and efficiency, the SRM cannot outperform rotation field machines, despite the advances in control and design that are shown within this paper. 
